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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure

United Continental Holdings, Inc. (“UAL”), the holding company whose primary subsidiary is United Airlines, Inc., will host an Investor Day conference
on Tuesday, November 15, 2016. The conference will be webcast. Attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and 99.2, respectively, are the press release issued in connection
with the conference and slides that will be presented at the conference.

The information in this Item 7.01, including Exhibit 99.1 and 99.2, is being furnished and shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (“the Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that Section and shall not be deemed incorporated by
reference into any registration statement or other document filed pursuant to the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, except as shall be expressly set forth by
specific reference in such filing.

 
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
Exhibit No.  Description

99.1*   Press Release issued by United Continental Holdings, Inc. dated November 15, 2016

99.2*   United Continental Holdings, Inc. Investor Day slide presentation delivered on November 15, 2016
 

* Furnished herewith electronically.
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News Release
 
United Airlines
Worldwide Media Relations
872.825.8640
media.relations@united.com   

United Sets Course To Be Best Airline
For Employees, Customers, and Investors

Introduces further choice for customers with new Basic Economy fares;

Expects to unlock $4.8 billion in value by 2020 with earnings initiatives;

Updates narrowbody order book, reducing capital expenditures by approximately $1 billion by 2017 -2018

Chicago, Nov. 15, 2016 – United Airlines will present to its investors today plans for long-term earnings growth through a number of strategic initiatives
across the airline. These initiatives include improving network connectivity and revenue management, broadening product segmentation and introducing additional
customer enhancements. Along with maintaining disciplined cost control, this strategy is expected to generate $4.8 billion in earnings improvement by 2020.

“As we approach the new year, our operations are running well, our employees are more energized than ever, and we are ready to unlock United’s full
potential,” said Oscar Munoz, chief executive officer. “Today, we are talking about what’s next for United. We now have the strategy and organization in place to
be the best airline in the world – for employees, customers and investors.”

More Choice for Customers

To further meet customers’ needs and provide more options to price-sensitive travelers, the company announced the introduction of Basic Economy fares.
This new offering provides customers the option of paying the lowest fares to their destinations, while still receiving the same standard economy experience,
including food, beverage, Wi-Fi and personal device entertainment, with a few key differences. Customers who choose Basic Economy will be assigned seats on
the day of departure, be assigned to boarding group five and be permitted only one personal carry-on item that must fit under the seat. The new offering provides
the added benefit for customers and employees of simplifying the boarding process, as fewer customers will bring overhead bags on board. Complete details on
Basic Economy can be found at united.com/basiceconomy.

“Customers have told us that they want more choice and Basic Economy delivers just that,” said Julia Haywood, executive vice president and chief
commercial officer. “By offering low fares while also offering the experience of traveling on our outstanding network, with a variety of onboard amenities and
great customer service, we are giving our customers an additional travel option from what United offers today.”
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In addition to Basic Economy, United will continue to offer economy, Economy Plus and domestic first class, and it remains on track to introduce its
reimagined international premium travel experience, United Polaris, on December 1. The company is evaluating a new premium economy experience for domestic
and international markets.

Optimize Network and Revenue Management

The company also announced its plans to fully optimize its network potential by continuing to leverage its leading international position while strengthening
its domestic network, including improving the bank structures at key hubs in Chicago, Houston, and Newark/New York, and further improving both schedules and
product in top business markets.

In addition, United is improving its revenue management system to more accurately forecast demand to better maximize profitability on each flight. The
company expects these system improvements to drive $900 million of incremental revenue by 2019.

“We have the best people and network, with ever-improving products, and importantly have the most opportunity to improve our margins among our
industry peers,” said Scott Kirby, president. “As we strengthen both our domestic and international networks, we will ensure we are offering our customers the
right flights to the right destinations at the right time.”

Adjusting Aircraft Order Book

The company announced a modification to its narrowbody order book. The company is converting its original order for 65 737-700 aircraft into 4 737-800
aircraft to be delivered in 2017 while the remaining 61 will be converted into orders for 737 MAX aircraft, with delivery dates to be determined. These changes
will allow United to take advantage of the superior fuel efficiency of the MAX aircraft while also reducing capital expenditures by approximately $1.6 billion
through 2018.

In addition, the company has agreed to purchase 24 Embraer 175 aircraft from Embraer, instead of leasing these aircraft through a capacity purchase
agreement as was originally planned. These aircraft will be leased to third party carriers operating as United Express.

“The realignment of our order book shifts our focus to ensuring our capital investments support earnings growth. We will continue to look at profitable
opportunities in the new and used aircraft market to generate the highest ROIC,” said Andrew Levy, executive vice president and chief financial officer. “We have
made important investments in our people and product this year, and will continue to make investments in the business to ensure increased profitability while
maintaining a strong balance sheet.”
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Continued Strong Cost Control

The company will continue its rigorous cost management program and expects 2017 unit costs to grow 3.5% to 4.5% excluding fuel. The company expects
2018-2020 unit costs excluding fuel to grow less than 1% per year due in part to its plan to remove $700 million of costs by 2020, as compared to 2015 levels.

Building on Current Success

United has made significant progress in operational reliability, with an improvement of nearly 10 percentage points year-to-date in on-time departures. The
company plans to further improve performance with a specific focus on decreasing the time it takes to turn narrowbody aircraft, continuing to reduce long delays
and cancellations, and executing on previously announced fleet reliability measures.

The company also is accelerating its mobile strategy, including next steps for its award-winning mobile app, which has more than 14 million downloads,
expanding the types of transactions customers can make throughout their journey, including managing documentation for international travel and expanded
rebooking options. In addition, the company made further progress this year in providing mobile tools to the majority of its operational employees.

United currently has ratified agreements for all of its employee groups, with the exception of its technicians, who are represented by the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. The technicians are expected to vote on their contract before the end of the year.

Webcast Details

United’s 2016 Investor Day will begin today at 9:00 a.m. ET. A live, listen-only webcast of the presentations and question-and-answer session will be
available at ir.united.com. The webcast will be available for replay within 24 hours of the conference call and then archived on the website for a limited time.

About United

United Airlines and United Express operate more than 4,500 flights a day to 339 airports across five continents. In 2015, United and United Express
operated more than 1.5 million flights carrying more than 140 million customers. United is proud to have the world’s most comprehensive route network,
including U.S. mainland hubs in Chicago, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, New York/Newark, San Francisco and Washington, D.C. United operates more than 720
mainline aircraft, and this year, the airline anticipates taking delivery of 21 new Boeing aircraft, including 737NGs, 787s and 777s, as well as six used Airbus
A319 aircraft. The airline is a founding member of Star Alliance, which provides service to 192 countries via 28 member airlines. For more information, visit
united.com, follow @United on Twitter or connect on Facebook. The common stock of United’s parent, United Continental Holdings, Inc., is traded on the NYSE
under the symbol UAL.

Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:

Certain statements included in this press release are forward-looking and thus reflect our current expectations and beliefs with respect to certain future events and
anticipated financial and operating performance. Such forward-looking statements are and will be subject to many risks and uncertainties relating to our operations
and business environment that may cause actual results to differ materially from any future results expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements. Words
such as “expects,” “will,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “indicates,” “believes,” “forecast,” “guidance,”
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“outlook,” “goals” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Additionally, forward-looking statements include statements that
do not relate solely to historical facts, such as statements which identify uncertainties or trends, discuss the possible future effects of current known trends or
uncertainties or which indicate that the future effects of known trends or uncertainties cannot be predicted, guaranteed or assured. All forward-looking statements
in this press release are based upon information available to us on the date of this press release. We undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any
forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events, changed circumstances or otherwise, except as required by applicable law. Our
actual results could differ materially from these forward-looking statements due to numerous factors including, without limitation, the following: our ability to
comply with the terms of our various financing arrangements; the costs and availability of financing; our ability to maintain adequate liquidity; our ability to
execute our operational plans and revenue-generating initiatives, including optimizing our revenue; our ability to control our costs, including realizing benefits
from our resource optimization efforts, cost reduction initiatives and fleet replacement programs; our ability to utilize our net operating losses; our ability to attract
and retain customers; demand for transportation in the markets in which we operate; an outbreak of a disease that affects travel demand or travel behavior; demand
for travel and the impact that global economic conditions have on customer travel patterns; excessive taxation and the inability to offset future taxable income;
general economic conditions (including interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates, investment or credit market conditions, crude oil prices, costs of aircraft
fuel and energy refining capacity in relevant markets); economic and political instability and other risks of doing business globally; our ability to cost-effectively
hedge against increases in the price of aircraft fuel; any potential realized or unrealized gains or losses related to fuel or currency hedging programs; the effects of
any hostilities, act of war or terrorist attack; the ability of other air carriers with whom we have alliances or partnerships to provide the services contemplated by
the respective arrangements with such carriers; disruptions to our regional network; the costs and availability of aviation and other insurance; industry
consolidation or changes in airline alliances; competitive pressures on pricing and on demand; our capacity decisions and the capacity decisions of our
competitors; U.S. or foreign governmental legislation, regulation and other actions (including open skies agreements and environmental regulations); the impact of
regulatory, investigative and legal proceedings and legal compliance risks; the impact of any management changes; labor costs; our ability to maintain satisfactory
labor relations and the results of the collective bargaining agreement process with our union groups; any disruptions to operations due to any potential actions by
our labor groups; weather conditions; and other risks and uncertainties set forth under Part I, Item 1A., “Risk Factors,” of UAL’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, as well as other risks and uncertainties set forth from time to time in the reports we file with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission.

# # #
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UNITED CONTINENTAL HOLDINGS, INC.
NON-GAAP FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION

UAL evaluates its financial performance utilizing various accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) and Non-GAAP
financial measures, including operating income (loss) excluding special items, operating margin excluding special items, and consolidated unit cost (CASM), as
adjusted, among others. CASM is a common metric used in the airline industry to measure an airline’s cost structure and efficiency. UAL reports CASM excluding
profit sharing, third-party business expenses, fuel, and special charges. UAL believes that adjusting for special charges is useful to investors because special
charges are non-recurring charges not indicative of UAL’s ongoing performance. UAL believes that excluding third-party business expenses, such as maintenance,
ground handling and catering services for third parties, fuel sales and non-air mileage redemptions, provides more meaningful disclosure because these expenses
are not directly related to UAL’s core business. UAL also believes that excluding fuel costs from certain measures is useful to investors because it provides an
additional measure of management’s performance excluding the effects of a significant cost item over which management has limited influence. UAL excludes
profit sharing because this exclusion allows investors to better understand and analyze our recurring cost performance and provides a more meaningful comparison
of our core operating costs to the airline industry.
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UNITED CONTINENTAL HOLDINGS, INC.
NON-GAAP FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION (continued)

 

   

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,

2017E  
   Low   High  
Non-Fuel CASM Consolidated Operations (year-over-year percentage change)    
CASM, excluding special charges and profit sharing (a)    4.9%   6.7% 

Less: Third-party business expenses    (0.2)   0.0  
    

 
   

 

CASM, excluding special charges, profit sharing and third-party business expenses    5.1    6.7  
Less: Fuel expense    1.6    2.2  

    
 

   
 

CASM, excluding special charges, profit sharing, third-party business expenses and fuel    3.5%   4.5% 
    

 

   

 

 
(a) Excludes special charges, such as the impact of certain primarily non-cash impairment, severance and other similar accounting charges. While the Company

anticipates that it will record such special charges throughout the year, at this time the Company is unable to provide an estimate of these charges, as well as
an estimate of full-year profit sharing, with reasonable certainty.
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 Safe Harbor StatementCertain statements included in this presentation are forward-looking and thus reflect our current expectations and beliefs with respect to certain future events and anticipated financial and operating performance. Suchforward-looking statements are and will be subject to many risks and uncertainties relating to our operations and business environment that may cause actual results to differ materially from any future results expressedor implied in such forward-looking statements. Words such as “expects,” “will,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “indicates,” “believes,” “forecast,” “guidance,” “outlook,” “goals” and similar expressions are intended toidentify forward-looking statements. Additionally, forward-looking statements include statements that do not relate solely to historical facts, such as statements which identify uncertainties or trends, discuss thepossible future effects of current known trends or uncertainties or which indicate that the future effects of known trends or uncertainties cannot be predicted, guaranteed or assured. All forward-looking statements inthis presentation are based upon information available to us on the date of this presentation. We undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of newinformation, future events, changed circumstances or otherwise, except as required by applicable law. Our actual results could differ materially from these forward-looking statements due to numerous factors including,without limitation, the following: our ability to comply with the terms of our various financing arrangements; the costs and availability of financing; our ability to maintain adequate liquidity; our ability to execute ouroperational plans and revenue-generating initiatives, including optimizing our revenue; our ability to control our costs, including realizing benefits from our resource optimization efforts, cost reduction initiatives andfleet replacement programs; our ability to utilize our net operating losses; our ability to attract and retain customers; demand for transportation in the markets in which we operate; an outbreak of a disease that affectstravel demand or travel behavior; demand for travel and the impact that global economic conditions have on customer travel patterns; excessive taxation and the inability to offset future taxable income; generaleconomic conditions (including interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates, investment or credit market conditions, crude oil prices, costs of aircraft fuel and energy refining capacity in relevant markets); economicand political instability and other risks of doing business globally; our ability to cost-effectively hedge against increases in the price of aircraft fuel; any potential realized or unrealized gains or losses related to fuel orcurrency hedging programs; the effects of any hostilities, act of war or terrorist attack; the ability of other air carriers with whom we have alliances or partnerships to provide the services contemplated by the respectivearrangements with such carriers; disruptions to our regional network; the costs and availability of aviation and other insurance; industry consolidation or changes in airline alliances; competitive pressures on pricingand on demand; our capacity decisions and the capacity decisions of our competitors; U.S. or foreign governmental legislation, regulation and other actions (including open skies agreements and environmentalregulations); the impact of regulatory, investigative and legal proceedings and legal compliance risks; the impact of any management changes; labor costs; our ability to maintain satisfactory labor relations and theresults of the collective bargaining agreement process with our union groups; any disruptions to operations due to any potential actions by our labor groups; weather conditions; and other risks and uncertainties set forthunder Part I, Item 1A., “Risk Factors,” of UAL’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, as well as other risks and uncertainties set forth from time to time in the reports we file withthe U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.1



 Today’s AgendaCommercialOperationsTechnologyFinanceOptimize network to achieve full potentialContinue re-fleeting and upgauge initiativesImprove products and segmentation Enhance revenue management systemsEnsure safety in all things we doIncrease efficiency while maintaining reliability Provide excellent customer serviceUse mobile technology to increase productivity and efficiency Drive incremental revenue through better app functionalityGrow earnings and control costs Ensure efficient capital investment Allocate capital to create long-term value2



 Oscar MunozChief Executive Officer3



 We have great assets in place to realize our full potentialEngaged workforceFlexible fleetGlobal networkHealthy balance sheet4



 And we have made a lot of progress already…Extended contracts with pilots, dispatchers, IAM-represented employees Ratified JCBA with flight attendants Paid down ~$6B of debt since 2010 Introduced United Polaris business class Best-ever on-timeperformance YTD 2016Established new leadership teamLaunched new service to over 20 int’l destinations since mergerRepurchased over $4B of shares since 2014Top-tier arrival and baggage handling performance throughout 2016 Tentative JCBA with technicians5



 Goal:Make United the best airline for employees, customers and investors.6



 Scott KirbyPresidentJulia HaywoodExecutive Vice President & Chief Commercial Officer7



 Great opportunities to improve our productGreat network potentialRe-fleeting and upgaugeProduct segmentationAirport and onboard experienceYield management upsideTop-tier reliabilityExceptional customer serviceFurther leverage best international network; incremental opportunity in domestic hubs Plan to grow 2017 consolidated capacity by 1%—2%Continue upgauge and slimline initiatives Increase front cabin and Economy Plus seat mixOffer customers more choice Launch Basic EconomyLaunch United Polaris business class productCreate market-leading airport experience and Clubs in high-profile business hubsTransitioning to conditional demand forecasting (Gemini)Addressing “small numbers” problemFulfill our promise to consistently deliver a reliable productChanging the culture to improve employee engagementConsolidating all customer touch points under our new Chief Customer Officer8



 We have great network potential in the biggest marketsUnited has hubs in the five largest marketsPacificSFO (#3)LAX (#2)DEN (#9)LatinIAH (#12)ORD (#4)EWR(#1)IAD (#5)AtlanticNote: Ranked by origin and destination passengers (2015)9



 However, we had de-emphasized domestic flyingHistorical network    profitabilityDomestic    InternationalLow    HighHigh    LowHigh    MediumThis led to United de-emphasizing domestic through:Smaller gauge Low frequency Less connectivityOver the last 5 years, domestic has become more profitable for the industryInternational remains highly profitable and we will continue to support it, but our incremental improvement will come from domestic10



 Newark should be leading airport in New York and across the AtlanticNewark is the only true potential connecting hub in NY So it should be the best Atlantic gateway New York share has fallen from 30% to 26% Why has that happened?11



 Newark lacks connectivityPhiladelphia: Grouping departures and arrivals in banks allows more connectionsDeparturesArrivalsEarly morning45% connecting trafficLate nightDeparturesArrivalsNewark: Rolling departures and arrivals create less connectivity35% connecting traffic12



 Newark has less competitive schedules for the local market    Newark to Atlanta2004    201320162016Dept    Aircraft GaugeDeptAircraftGaugeDeptAircraftGaugeDeptAircraftGauge7:00    737-300 1246:00ERJ506:203201506:00M881499:45    737-500 1129:42E-170707:523201507:0031913212:00    737-300 12412:39ERJ5010:35737-7001188:00M8814913:30    737-300 12414:46ERJ5014:35737-7001189:0071711015:30    737-500 11216:59ERJ5017:1032015010:30M8814917:00    737-500 11219:35E-1707021:00737-70011811:4631913218:15    737-300 12413:0071711020:00    737-300 12414:15717110    15:39M88149    16:40M88149    18:293191328 freq, ~120 seats    6 freq, ~57 seats 6 freq, ~137 seats11 freq, ~134 seatsSource: OAG, DOT DB1B13



 Chicago O’HareWell positioned geographically for connecting passengers Additional cities in Chicago catchment that remain unserved by United Less banked schedule than American Airlines Opportunity to improve bankstructure Introduce omni-directional banks14



 DenverMost profitable hubDeclining cost per passengerHighest connecting percentage of any United hubContinue Denver growth plan15



 HoustonStrong Latin gatewayCurrent energy weaknessGate capacity to also re-bank Houston16



 San FranciscoBest gateway from the United States to AsiaPositioned for continued China and Asia growth17



 Los AngelesSecond largest local marketProfitable international gateway, though difficult to connect to Star carriersWorking to get more gates and improve connectivity with Star carriers18



 Washington DullesProfitable international gatewayHigh cost airportRemain committed to Washington Dulles airport19



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come from all areas of    the businessEarnings    initiatives by year (vs.2015)($M)    Commercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020ENetwork initiatives    - 1003004506001Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiatives20



_
 Re-fleeting and upgauge21



 Re-fleeting through upgauge, slimline and incremental premium seats Change in gauge driven by upgauge and slimline programs Front cabin and Economy Plus seat growth Seats per departure % of total seats 120 119119 +0.9 pts 117 117 115 111 +1.7 pts 13.3% 110 105 105 100 FY15 FY16E FY17E FY18E FY19E FY20E 2015 2020E 2015 2020E Front cabin Economy Plus 22



 Updating prior outlook based on fleet changes and assumptions    Prior valuation implied a marginal RASM of ~80% with a total value of:        2016E2017E2018ESlimline and upgauge    300700800Addition of front cabin and Economy Plus    200450750Total    5001,1501,550Revised our analysis using more conservative assumptions with a marginal RASM of ~50%        2016E2017E2018E2019E2020ESlimline and upgauge    350550600650700Addition of front cabin and Economy Plus    50150200250300Total    4007008009001,000    2323



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come from all areas of the businessEarnings initiatives by    year (vs. 2015)($M)    Commercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020ENetwork initiatives    - 100300450600Re-fleeting and upgauge    400 7008009001,0001Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiatives     24



 Segmentation25



 Customers have increasing choice in today’s worldCustomers have increasing choice    whenthey make a purchase…    …and greater ability to customize to meet their needs and budgetExpectations and behaviors are changing because of increased choice26



 Airlines have historically segmented on three dimensionsBrandExperience of full service vs. low-cost carriersNetwork reach and geographyCustomer service and experienceFare rulesAdvance purchase requirements and Saturday staysRefunds / change feesClass of serviceFirst class vs. economy27



 But now, segmentation is changingBrandConsolidation hascreated fewer brandswith broader offeringsFare rulesFare rules eroding: U/LCCs offering one-way, no advance purchase faresClass of serviceAirlines now expanding offering beyond two classes of service28



 Industry is moving toward more product options for a trip, e.g. DomesticBasic EconomyBasic product, without attributes not valued:Lowest price No seat choiceNo status or upgrades Not changeableEconomyCore product, including:Able to choose seat Competitive price Earn credit toward Premier status Eligible for upgrades Changeable, sometimes with a feePremium EconomyEnhanced seating andamenities:Extra width andlegroomImproved drinks, food,and amenities(largely long-haul, butsome short-hauloutside US)Domestic First ClassHigh-end experience:Larger seat, moreroomPriority handlingthroughout journeyComplimentary mealsand drinksEnhanced service29



 Today, we are announcing United Basic EconomyWe will continue to offer the same great United onboard product for the price sensitive segmentWe will offer customers greater choice: the option to purchase the core product at the lowest price……with the ability to pay for access to the features and benefits they valueBasic Economy will be on sale in early 1Q17 for travel in 2Q1730



 Basic Economy is meaningfully differentiated from EconomyPriceOnboard product Seat selection Fare restrictions Carry-on bagsBoarding priority Upgrades Loyalty BenefitsBasic EconomyUnited’s lowest available priceSame as economy; better than U/LCCsSeat assignment only at check-inFlight changes not allowedOverhead carry-on bags not permitted1More room for economy passenger bags Improves operation and boarding processBoard in last group1Cannot upgrade to Economy Plus orFirst ClassContinue to earn redeemable miles, but not status milesEconomyHigher price than Basic EconomyUnchangedSeat selection at purchaseFlexibility to change flightsOne carry-on and one personal itemBoard in main groupsOpportunity to buy up or receive upgrades to Economy Plus and First ClassEarn credit toward Premier status and redeemable miles1 MileagePlus Premier members and certain credit card members will retain boarding priority and be permitted an overhead carry-on bag31



 We are now evaluating Premium EconomyBasic    EconomyPremiumFirst ClassDomestic    Economy EconomyInternational    Basic EconomyPremiumUnited PolarisEconomy    Economy32



 Segmentation is part of a broader focus on personalizationWe will continue to learn fromour customers’ behavior…Travel patternsProduct choice(travel occasion)Operationalreliability…to offer personalized experiencesTailored promotionsPersonalized booking and on-board experiencesReal-time response in cases of disruption33



 MileagePlus will continue to enhance revenueNew credit card dealRate escalation due to new agreementNext-gen redemption platformEnhancements to improve customers’ ability to redeem miles34



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come from all areas ofthe businessEarnings initiatives by year (vs.    2015)($M)    Commercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020ENetwork initiatives    - 100300450600Re-fleeting and upgauge    400 7008009001,000Segmentation    - 2005507001,000MileagePlus enhancements    250 1003003003001Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiatives35



 Other product improvements36



 Improvements to ground and onboard experience comingUnited ClubsRenovating 12 clubs in 2017 including upgrades at all hubs Upgraded food and beverage service New modern interior designs Adding square footage in key marketsDomestic First United Polaris High-profile hubs Class37



 Improvements to ground and onboard experience comingUnited ClubsUnited PolarisCustom designed direct-aisle-access lie-flat seats Dedicated international business class lounge in 9 markets with pre-flight dining New sleep-focused amenities featuring bedding products from Saks Fifth AvenueDomestic First High-profile hubs Class38



 Improvements to ground and onboard experience comingUnited ClubsUnited PolarisHigh-profile hubsEWR to be the best airport experience in New York City- Premium Lobby- Upgraded food, beverage and retail- Consolidated security- New Polaris LoungeMajor investment in Los Angeles terminal Constructing new Houston terminal C NorthDomestic First Class39



 Improvements to ground and onboard experience comingUnited    Clubs UnitedPolarisHigh-profilehubsDomestic First    Class    New custom seats for    narrowbodies    Improved meal service    and expanded meal    windows    Upgraded first class    offering on two-cabin    regional jets40



 Improvements    to ground and onboardexperience comingUnited Clubs     United PolarisHigh-profile hubsDomestic First    Class41



 Revenue Management42



 Orion, our RM system, built in 1997 and has some known shortcomingsIndependence of demandSmall numbersNo forecast evaluationLimited historyOrion still assumes independence of demandMostly true 20 years ago… almost never true todayWhich leads to spiral downAverage forecast standard deviation is 11 times the mean forecastUsers cannot compare the forecast to actual bookings, which makes it very difficult to improve the forecast, and therefore, the resultsOnly the two past years of data are stored, leading to large forecast error on certain dates, e.g. Christmas 2016People do a great job overcoming these issues manually but upside is letting people focus on getting the forecast right43



 Demand today is no longer independentHistorical    New York/Newark to Indianapolis    21 AP    Non-ref Sat night stay$154S14 AP    Non-ref Sat night stay$199V7 AP    Non-ref Sat night stay$288H0 AP    Refundable One-way$764BToday    New York/Newark to Indianapolis    21 AP    Non-ref One-way$94 K    $114 L14 AP    Non-ref One-way$129 T    $144 S7 AP    Non-ref One-way$173 W    $204 V0 AP    Refundable One-way$343 Q    $426 U    $526 M    $819 BDemand for each product was independentDemand for multiple products with same restrictions is 100% dependentCustomers almost never buy the $526 fare if the $426 or $343 fare is available44



 Demand    dependence leads to spiral down    Historical observed demandAdvance    Price when lowestwhen lowestwhen twowhen threeOrion expectsRealpurchase     class is openclass islowestlowestwillingness    closedclasses areclasses areto pay is    closedclosed    (60%)(20%)(15%)(5%)0    AP $81900070.470    AP $5260012-1.8120    AP $426015--3.0150    AP $34319---11.419Real unconstrained demand for the $526 fare is 12… but Orion thinks it is    1.8Leading Orion to keep lower buckets open    Meaning we only try to sell the $526 fare 15% of the time even though real demand always exists        45



 We have a problem with forecasting small numbers    Example of a distributionof passengersflyingbetween two cities    Most of the time, Orion is    100% wrong when 0    passengers show upTotal number    of instances     ~5% of the time, 1-2    passengers show up – OrionOccasionally, a big group    is 200-500% wrongshows up and throws off    the average    0.30    Orion123456789 101112131415    DemandNumber of passengers traveling per day    ForecastWith small number forecasts, we are always wrong, and wrong by a lot46



 Have no ability to evaluate our forecast quality, so difficult to improveOrion makes nearly 8 million forecasts every day Nearly all have <1 passenger forecasted Impractical to compare actual bookings to forecast So forecast error never improves47



 Limited historyCurrent Orion system only stores two years of full dataTherefore, when unusual calendar events occur, Orion has no reliable forecast to predict demandFor example, Christmas 2016 shifts from Friday to Sunday which hasn’t happened in five yearsThis requires revenue management analysts to manually adjust expectations for demand48



 Orion functions as a black boxAnalysts hand manage 2/3 of all managed flights1They do a great job… but only so much people can do with thousands of data pointsHand management can lead to management bias1 Managed flights are those that have fare buckets closed at any time49



 What are we doing about itPhase IConditional demand forecasting (solving forindependence of demand)Demand aggregation (solving for small numbers)Begin forecast vs actual assessment capabilityFurther adaptivity to schedule and pricing changesRolls out between summer 2017 and summer 2018PRASM improvement: 1-2 pointsFuture PhasesFurther improvements to our forecast accuracy Intelligent spilldown risk assessment Improvements to network optimizer Expanded history Expect roll out over next three yearsPRASM improvement: 1-2 points50



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come    from all areas ofthe businessEarnings initiatives by year (vs.    2015)($M)    Commercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020ENetwork initiatives    - 100300450600Re-fleeting and upgauge    400 7008009001,000Segmentation    - 2005507001,000MileagePlus enhancements    250 100300300300Revenue management improvements    - 1004007009001Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiativesTotal 650 1,200 2,350 3,050 3,80051



 Q&AScott KirbyPresidentJulia HaywoodExecutive Vice President & Chief Commercial Officer52
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 Greg Hart    Executive Vice President    &Chief Operations Officer    54



 Focused on safety, reliability, efficiency and serviceEnsure safety in all things we doContinue to improve reliabilityIncrease efficiency of operationProvide excellent customer service55



 Significant and sustained reliability improvementConsolidated    D:001    67.5%59.8%    55.8%    2014    2015 2016Consolidated    A:001    66.7%58.2%    52.5%    2014    2015 2016Consolidated completion factor1    97.9%97.5%    95.7%    2014    2015 2016Mishandled bag ratio2    3.59    3.18        2.532014    2015 20161 Jan-Oct for each year; Includes both mainline and regional2 Jan-Oct for each year; As reported to Department of Transportation56



 Opportunity to improve reliability and efficiencyAircraft turn timesAircraft maintenanceCancellations and long-delays57



 Redesigning our turn processes to turn aircraft quickerNarrowbody turn time1(6%)United    Peer Avg21 Normal turn defined as having available ground time between 55 min and 70 min2 Includes AA, DL and WNImprove turn times by:Minimize handling/processing of gate bags near the end of the turnFocus on time-constrained turnsConsistently provide resources to “attack” arriving aircraftGoal to provide the opportunity to give aircraft time back to the schedule58



 Improving our aircraft maintenance processesInitiatives underway to drive fleet healthRedesigning maintenance programsImprove supply chainReliability modifications59



 Continue to reduce long-delays and cancellationsDisruptive    events2016 vs 20141    (57%)(27%)    2014    2016 20142016Long-delays2     Cancellations1 Jan-Oct for each year; Includes both mainline and regional2 Long-delays defined as flights delayed two or more hours from scheduled departure timeLong-delays and cancellations are the most disruptive events for our customers and our employeesPrimary areas of focus:- Improved fleet health- Improved durability of the flight schedule to better protect the customer’s travel journey60



 New organization structure elevates focus on customersChief CustomerOfficer    Airport Operations    Contact CentersCustomer    Food ServicesExperience    Ops Strategy,Inflight Services    Planning andDesignPrimary emphasis areasA consistent, integrated and—most importantly -positive experience across every customer interaction, on the ground and in the airEnsuring all policies, procedures and practices are designed and implemented in a manner that enhances the customer journeyPrioritizing investment decisions to ensure operational reliability and customer experience are consistent and positive61



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come from    all areas of the businessEarnings initiatives by year (vs.    2015)($M)    Commercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020ENetwork initiatives    - 100300450600Re-fleeting and upgauge    400 7008009001,000Segmentation    - 2005507001,000MileagePlus enhancements    250 100300300300Revenue management improvements    - 100400700900Improved operations    Operational integrity    50 2003003003001Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiatives62



 Linda JojoExecutive Vice President & Chief Information Officer63



 Our technology supports a large and complex operation today27,000    $12B 1.5M14M+Flight plans    Annual revenue Baggage scansMobile appgenerated daily    (E-commerce) dailydownloads500K    700K 56K1MUnited.com visitors     Tickets soldWorkforceFlight messages daily    staffing eventsper day     dailydaily64



 We have strengthened and aligned our technology teamLeadership team realigned and revamped in last two yearsPrevious industry experience includes: Airlines, Telecom, Energy, Healthcare, Government, Technology, LogisticsModel supports alignment and faster deliveryImprove reliabilityReduce incidents, flight delays and impact of deliveryEnable mobilityDrive revenue, enhance experience and improve productivity65



 Reliability and stability have improved meaningfullyCritical incidents remain        at record lows    (63%)2012    2013 201420152016IT-related flight delays at lowest level since 2012(57%)2015    2016Continue to improve root cause analysis and deliveryMeaningful reductions in volume/length of technology “glitches” improves airline reliability- Improving processes for updating systems- Leveraging leading-edge monitoring and analytics to predict and prevent outages- Investing in technical infrastructure Executed large-scale IT programs with no operational impacts- Technical Operations Integration- Departure Management Upgrade- MileagePlus Security Upgrade66



 Technical Operations integration is large and complex ……and has been executed with no impact on the operationSCEPTRE(Aug 2015)Created a single systemNo flight delays during planned 14 hour cutover Converted $1 billion in parts (>7M records across ~300K part numbers) 7,000 Tech Ops employees trainedElectronic Log Book(1Q 2017)Eliminating the paper102 of 450 aircraft migrated from paper log book Over 50,000 flights completed across stations 102 stationsSimplification and consolidation of our Tech Ops systems is one key to our improved performance67



 Mobile application continues to win awards and lead the marketFirst to offerPassport scanning for check-inLocation-based airport mapsMedia streaming onboardaircraftOn-demand Uber integrationTouch ID sign-inProactive travel disruptionmessaging and ability tomodify travel plansAward flight bookingContinue to invest and extendExtended Travel DisruptionAssistance (rebooking,electronic travel vouchers)Full reservation management(changes/cancelations)International DocumentManagement (Visas)68



 …and is an integral part of our customers’ experience every dayApp downloads & average daily visits Daily averages    1000    650    800    513600    25    20400    23314    20037    72        02012    2013201420152016App downloads (M)    Average daily visits (000s)56,000    $37MBookings    Digital Revenue(Reservations)    (Booking & Ancillary)550,000    577,000Flight Status    Self-ServiceChecks    Check-ins69



 Untethering our workforce……with role-based, context-driven mobile tools and appsPilots Flight Attendants Customer Service RampElectronic Flight Bag—iPad that provides pilots with access to schedules and flight plans in real timeLink—iPhone with in-flight service, all flight manuals and customer informationMAP—iPhone that provides agents with ability to work “shoulder to shoulder” including closing a flight, checking bags and re-accommodating travelersBag/Cargo Scanning—Military grade device that provides scheduling and critical bag transfers70



 The power of mobile technology is connectivity in real timeImproving collaboration for faster aircraft turnsDistribute contact list of individuals working a flight for easy communication across workgroupsSend event-driven alerts and notificationsConsolidate system messages and employee communications in one placeCreate rules that govern what triggers events and what audiences need to be included in alerts71



 Andrew LevyExecutive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer



 Focused on creating long-term valueRevenue    growthand cost    controlDisciplined capital investmentCapital allocation73



 Commercial and operational improvements critical to financial successCommercial enhancements drive $3.8B in earnings benefit by 2020Operational improvements drive $300M in earnings benefit by 202074



 Cost savings initiativesExpected run-rate savings1        ($M)    $700    $600    $500$400    $200    2016    2017 201820192020Key cost leversIncreasing operational efficiencyBetter utilizing assets & peopleStrategic purchasingNew technologyControlling costs with the goal of growing expense at a slower rate than capacity– leading to higher margin incremental flying1As compared to 201575



 Expect to grow non-fuel unit costs less than 1% from 2018—2020Non-fuel CASM outlook1Year-over-year H/(L)    3.5%—4.5%    1.5%—2.0%    1.5%—2.0%    Less than 1.0%~0.5%    FY17E    Avg annualFY18E—FY20EIBT and pilot market reset estimateRecently ratified labor agreementsCore unit cost growth    Core unit cost growth including 2016 labor agreementsPilot labor agreement becomes amendable in 2019; all other labor agreements become amendable after 2020Long-term unit cost projection based on assumption of 1.5% annual capacity growth1 Non-fuel CASM (operating expense per available seat mile) excludes fuel, profit sharing, third-party expenses, special charges, the impact of certain primarily non-cash impairment, severance and other similaraccounting charges.    For a GAAP to Non-GAAP reconciliation see Appendix A    7676



 Focused on creating long-term valueEarnings growth and cost controlDisciplined capital investmentCapital allocation77



 Reviewing fleet planUndertaking bottoms-up review of our fleet commitments in 2H17 and beyondFocus on capital efficiencyMade two changes to the fleet plan….78



 Restructuring 737 order placed in early 2016Converting four 737-700s to four 737-800s to be delivered in second half of 2017Deferring remaining 61 aircraft and converting to 737-MAX with delivery dates to be determinedWill continue to leverage order book flexibility to adjust fleet plan as needed going forwardReduces 2017 – 2018 cap ex by ~$1.6B79



 Changing ownership structure for 24 E175sIn 2014 UAL entered into CPA commitment with RJET for 24 E175sDuring RJET Chapter 11 reorganization, UAL modified the agreement and will now purchase all 24 aircraftUtilize United’s strong balance sheet lower cost of capital to drive better economics Capture residual asset valueNPV benefit of more than $100M compared to lease arrangementIncreases planned capex by ~$550M not including pre-delivery deposits paid in 2016Aircraft ownershipNPV for one E175$4M—$5MOriginal CPA Stucture    United Owned80



 Continuing to review and refine fleet strategy Fleet initiatives underway Densifying both narrowbodies and widebodies Maximizing regional scope provisions (ability to fly 255 70/76 seaters under current scopeprovision) Refurbishing existing aircraft to improve product and extend life of aircraft Retiring 747 Fleet (retire all 20 aircraft by 3Q18) Fleet initiatives under consideration Adding used aircraft opportunities beyond11 used Airbus being delivered in 2016 and 2017 Identifying Further densification opportunities Refining widebody fleet plan and further evaluate opportunities for narrowbodies 81



 Fleet plan has significant flexibility Mainline aircraft (at year end) Current fleet including 250 unencumbered Does not include aircraft option positions Includes: - 330 unencumbered 250 count 450 aircraft - 120aircraft eligible Aircraft to return to lessor 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Current fleet plan Return aircraft at lease end and sell unencumbered assets 82



 Non-aircraft capital expenditures Reliability Spare parts Competitive product United Polaris business class Infrastructure Consolidate flight training centres Regulatory, safety & security Nitrogen inerting system (FAArequirement) Financial return Slimline seats 83



 84 Lowering capital expenditures Capital expenditures ($B) FY18E $3.3 - $3.5 $2.2 - $2.4 $1.1 FY17E $3.1 - $3.3 $1.1 $4.2 - $4.4 Aircraft Non-aircraft Reducing 2017 2018 planned capital expenditures by $1B



 Focused on creating long-term valueEarnings growth and cost controlDisciplined capital investmentCapital allocation85



 Strong liquidity position Quarter-end unrestricted liquidity ($B) $5B-$6B is the optimal liquidity level Why 5B - $6B is optimal liquidity level $6.5 $6.2 Absorb seasonality of the business $6.0 $1.35 $5.3 $1.35(~$1.5B peak to trough) $1.35 Minimum target balance $1.35 $5.0B Meets debt and capital expenditure commitments $5.2 $4.7 $4.9 $4.0 Provides sufficient liquidity under extreme stress-test (e.g. Sept. 11th) scenarioQ4 2015 Q1 2016 Q2 2016 Q3 2016 Revolving credit facility Unrestriced cash 86



 Unencumbered asset base is source of additional liquidity    Unencumbered assets1    ($B)    ~$13    +262%~$5    $8.7    $3.6    ~$8$2.4    $5.1$    1.4$0.7    YE11    YE16E YE20E    AircraftNon-aircraft1 Company estimates as of September 2016. Non-aircraft includes spare parts, spare engines, routes and other property YE20 assumes continued pay down as debt maturesUAL has made significant progress paying down debt and unencumbering assetsSecured debt market remains open during challenging economic environment87



 Strong balance sheetAdjusted debtDebt, pension & post-retirement obligations1 ($B)~20%$24.1$4.3$19.5$3.1$7.1$4.9$12.7$11.5YE113Q16Pension & post-retirementAircraft rent, capitalized1Debt and capital lease obligations1 Aircraft rent capitalized at 7x2 Trailing twelve months3 For a GAAP to Non-GAPP reconciliation see Appendix ASource: SEC filingsYE11    3Q162EBITDA3 ($B)    $3.7 $7.0Debt/EBITDA    5.2x 2.3xAdj. debt/EBITDA    6.4x 2.8xYE11    3Q162EBIT3 ($B)    $2.2 $5.0Interest expense ($B)    $0.9 $0.6Interest coverage    2.3x 8.0xBlended interest rate    6.8% 5.2%88



 Manageable debt payments going    forwardScheduled debt and capital lease payments    ($B)    ~$1.8    ~$1.4    Avg Annual    Avg annualFY12—FY16E    FY17EX—FY20E1Expect    to finance 50%—75% ofaircraft    capital expendituresEETCs are a highly efficient    source of aircraft funding        PrincipalInterestEETC    Tranche ($M)rateAA    $7293.100%2016-1    A $3243.450%AA    $6372.875%2016-2    A $2833.100%1 Includes $850M term loan maturity89



 Pension funded ratio Pension funded ratio 75% 67% 50% YE11 YE15 YE20E Expect cash contributions of ~$400M annually 90



 Credit ratings reflect strong balance sheet UAL credit ratings BB Fitch upgraded UAL in October Ba3 BB- 2016; Moody’s under review Several balance sheet metrics at investment grade levels Able to raise debtthrough EETCs at investment grade interest rates Fitch Moody’s S&P Stable Positive Positive outlook outlook outlook 91



 Lowest adjusted debt among peersAdjusted debt3Q16 debt, pension and post-retirement obligations ($B)$39.2$7.4$8.5$22.1$19.5$3.1$12.6$4.9$23.3$1.9$11.5$7.6Pension & post-retirement                Aircraft rent, capitalized1 Debt and capital lease obligations1Aircraft rent capitalized at 7x Source: SEC filings92



 Have reduced share count by ~20% since 2014Will continue to return excess cash to shareholders$2B of current authorization remaining as of the end of 3Q16Evaluating dividend strategyWill not compromise strength of balance sheet to fund shareholder return programs



 Focused on creating long-term valueRevenue    growthand cost    controlDisciplined capital investmentCapital allocationGoing forward we will manage our business to maximize operating margin and ROIC94



 Expect earnings1 improvement to come from all areas of the business    Earnings initiatives by year (vs.    2015) Unique United    ($M)levers comparedCommercial enhancements    2016E 2017E2018E2019E2020Eto DeltaNetwork initiatives    - 100300450600~100%Re-fleeting and upgauge    400 7008009001,000~50%Segmentation    - 2005507001,000~25%MileagePlus enhancements    250 100300300300~100%Revenue management improvements    - 100400700900~75%Improved operations    Operational integrity    50 200300300300~100%Cost structure    Cost efficiency program    200 400500600700~50%Total    $0.9B $1.8B$3.2B$4.0B$4.8B1Effect on pre-tax earnings expected from initiatives     95



 Path to close the margin gap to Delta Operating margin gap 2016 consensus excluding fuel hedges1 UAL H/(L) vs. DAL ~1 pt ~1 pt ~1 pt ~5 pts (5.9 pts) 2016 UAL operating Commercial Improved operations Coststructure UAL estimated margin gap to DAL enhancements improvements premium to DAL by 2020 1Wall Street estimates 96



 Q&AAndrew LevyExecutive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer97



 Oscar MunozChief Executive Officer98



 Executing on our plan to realize our full potentialRealize full network, product and segmentation potential Capture value by improving revenue management systems Improve efficiency while maintaining reliabilityUse technology to enable reliability, drive efficiency and improve revenueSecure our future through strong financial performance99



 Goal:Make United the best airline for employees, customers and investors.100



 UNITED101



 Appendix A: reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP financial measuresUAL evaluates its financial performance utilizing various accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) and Non-GAAP financial measures. CASM is a common metric used in theairline industry to measure an airline’s cost structure and efficiency. UAL reports CASM excluding profit sharing, third-party business expenses, fuel, and special charges. UAL believes that adjusting for specialcharges is useful to investors because special charges are non-recurring charges not indicative of UAL’s ongoing performance. UAL believes that excluding third-party business expenses, such as maintenance, groundhandling and catering services for third parties, fuel sales and non-air mileage redemptions, provides more meaningful disclosure because these expenses are not directly related to UAL’s core business. UAL alsobelieves that excluding fuel costs from certain measures is useful to investors because it provides an additional measure of management’s performance excluding the effects of a significant cost item over whichmanagement has limited influence. UAL excludes profit sharing because this exclusion allows investors to better understand and analyze our recurring cost performance and provides a more meaningful comparison ofour core operating costs to the airline industry.Year-over-Year L/H (in percentage change) Non-Fuel CASM CASM, excluding special charges and profit sharing (a) less: Third-party business expenses CASM, excluding special charges, profit sharing and third-party business expenses less: Fuel CASM, excluding special charges, profit sharing, third-party business expenses, and fuel Twelve Months Ended December 31, 2017E Low High 4.9 – 6.7 % (0.2) – 0.0 5.1 1.6 3.5 –6.7 – 2.2 – 4.5 %(a) Excludes special charges, such as the impact of certain primarily non-cash impairment, severance and other similar accounting charges. While the Company anticipates that it will record such special chargesthroughout the year, at this time the Company is unable to provide an estimate of these charges, as well as an estimate of full-year profit sharing, with reasonable certainty. 102



 Appendix A: reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP financial measures (continued)UAL provides financial metrics, including earnings before interest, taxes (EBIT), and earnings before interest, taxes depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), that we believe provides useful supplemental informationfor management and investors by measuring profit and profit as a percentage of total operating revenues. Aircraft rent is adjusted times seven per industry standards. These financial metrics are adjusted for specialitems that are non-recurring and that management believes are not indicative of UAL’s ongoing performance.(In millions) EBIT and EBITDA Net income Adjusted for: Interest expense Interest capitalized Interest income Income tax expense (benefit) Special items before income taxes Adjusted EBIT, excluding special itemsDepreciation and amortization Adjusted EBITDA, excluding special items Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016 December 31, 2011 $2,689 $840 631 (59) (40) 1,151 704 5,076 1,949 $7,025 949 (32) (20) 5 4852,227 1,547 $3,774 Adjusted Debt Current maturities of long-term debt Current maturities of capital leases Long-term debt Long-term obligations under capital leases Postretirement benefit liability Pension liabilityBalance sheet debt Aircraft rent at 7x Adjusted debt Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016 December 31, 2011 $969 $1,186 124 125 9,612 10,496 752 1,927 1,220 14,604 4,865 $19,469 928 2,407 1,862 17,0047,063 $24,067 103


